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MVAGUSTA7505 AMERICA

. Nothing about the new MVAgusta 750S
America is understated. Strong, visceral
and bold. the bike overwhelms everything
around it. This red-and-silver roadster
becomes the indisputable center of at-
traction everywhere it deigns to appear.
And the 750S America is overwhelming
in other ways, it makes a conservative 75
horsepower, rushes through the standing
quarter-mile in 13.06 seconds. passes the
dragstrip timing lights at 105.14 mph, puils
like a truck trom 2000 rpm, tips the decibel
meter to 94 db(A), pierces its surround-
ings with an electritying roar at 9000 rpm,
runs far beyond 130 mph in fifth gear,
weighs a chunky 562 pounds wet-and
costs a princely $6000. This cast-alumi-
num bank vault possesses a haughty aris-
tocratic presence. Not vainglorious-
the MV Agusta is just purely haughty.

Aristocratic or not. you ask-double-
checking your wallet pocket-is the 750S
America, or any motorcycle. worth $6000?
The answer to that obvious question
pivots on two considerations, tirst, the
relative size of the pricetag as measured
against an individual's resources; and

second, one's expectations of what $6000
should buy in a motorcycle.

Machines such as the MV Agusta
usually receive predictable reviews by the
motorcycle press. Usually, hyper-expen-
sive machines cause roadtesters to soar
off into some loose jive-rapture about
money/ego/motorcycles/ and the den-
sity of the paint. Or the opposite occurs.
Testers screw on their hard noses, and
push around comparisons like so many
shiny pennies. Both approaches, lIighty
passion and penny-grinding comparisons,
share at least one starting point. someone
would buy a $6000 motorcycle on a $6000
motorcycle budget. But that assumption
doesn.t truck much with reality. People
who buy $6000 motorcycles operate on
grandiose motorcycle budgets, and they
don't need passion as a justification.
Equally peripheral to them are dollar-tor-

dollar comparisons which quickly reach
a point of diminishing relevancy in the real
world of mega-buck motorcycle budgets.

So how should you approach a $6000
motorcycle? Simple. It starts with some
hard facts of life. Motorcycles are toys
tor grown-ups. Six-thousand dollar mo-
torcycles are toys for wealthy grown-ups.
Because almost every motorcycle in the
United States is a toy, no motorcycle is
worth grievous, oppressive sacrifices to
own. It you had to mortgage your grand-
mother's silverware, or anything else, to
buy an MV, it isn't worth it. Most road-
testers (and readers) couldn't write a
check for an MV without lIinching, but
the Rich of Motor Culture are different.
They can. So first and foremost, MV
Agustas are for those who can afford
them-painlessly-and who agree with
MV's interpretation of what a $6000 mo-
torcycle should be.

No matter how expensive, any motor-
cycle makes a series of trade-offs, such
as speed for noise, or weight for conve-
nience. No ultimate be-all/end-all ma-
chine exists for $6000 or any other price.
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Brilliant in red-and-silver, and traveling in a mushroom cloud
of sound, the MY is far more than a stylish flash of light and noise.
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If you want a silent motorcycle that weighs
under 500 pounds, winks back at you with
eight warning lights and has built-In
stereo, fhen regardless of your resources,
buying a 7508 America would be a
dreadful waste of money-and a perfectly
splendid MV Agusfa.

The 7508 America Is powerful, qulck-

stopping, sfyllsh, comfortable, fuss-free,
and loud. If's also quite heavy fhough It
feels agile at legal speeds. The motorcy-
cle handles well at normal paces, but It
lacks outstanding handling at more ener-
getic rates.

The things which the MV single-seater
does best are the most easily perceived:
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appearance, acceleration, sound and
speed. Everything has the look and feel
of expensive quality, Including the sand-
cast dohc engine, the hand-hammered
aluminum cold-air box, fhe suede saddle,
hand and foot controls, and heavily
chromed nuts and bolts. The MV engine,
a magnificent piece of hardware, doml-
nafes the entire motorcycle. The four-
cylinder engine appears massive and
brutal; but close-up, the Individual com-
ponents have an intricate, almost delicate
character.

Belying Its considerable weight, fhe
7508 America makes a fight, compact
package. The sfeel tank and seat have

fhe same spare lines of MV's cunent
Grand Prix bikes. Its styling gives the
machine a tight, economical grace; noth-
Ing looks contrived or affected. The new
roadster escaped fhe frendy angular styl-
Ing of Glorgetto Giuglaro and his rec-
tilinear pencil.

The sensual MV broadcasts the best
sound frip In motorcycling. Through fhe
dragstrip traps, things sound as If there's
a Grand Prix war In full progress. When
the MV double-knocker peaks at 9000
rpm, you understand what fhe British
press means by that quaint transaf-
lanticism, "full chat"

The 7508 America represents the kind
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ot machine which MV Agusta and Com-
merce Overseas Corporation believe an
affluent American clientele will buy lor
$6000. To anyone who knows anything
about motorcycle Grand Prix racing, MV
Agusta is a self-explanatory concept
Commerce Overseas Corporation in New
York, long associated with MV Agusta in
the helicopter business, is the sole United
States importer for MVmotorcycies. Chris
Garville from COC and Jim Cotherman,
an MV retailer in Ihe United States with
credentials as a racer-tuner-developer,
went to the MV factory in the fall of 1974.
The American duo proposed a series of
changes to update the existing 750 MV
Agusta. The taclory took their proposals
under advisement and began work on a
revamped roadster. Garville and Cother-
man, working in concert with factory per.
sonnel, saw the new motorcycle, em- I!i!
bodying their suggestions, literally take '"
shape. Contrary to the stereotyped Italian -
scenario, where tomorrow is always next
year, Ihe America project went torward
rapidly. Inside fifty days, the MV factory
had a prototype rolling. The America
project received imporlant encour-
agement and support from Fredmano
Spairani, an MVdirector. (ltalophiles may
remember Spairani as the corporate head
ot Ducati, when the Vee-twins were
launched and the 750 Desmos won the
inaugural Imola 200.)

Power was a key consideration. The MV
four-cylinder responded well to prodding
because it contained all the basic ingre-
dients for great pertormance. Fundamen-
tally, the engine is ttie old 500 Grand Prix
unit which MV raced successfully from
the 1950s to the mid-1960s. When it tirst
appeared in production form, the engine Com,ho", r:d, on boll bo,,:ng' " ou":de end', Th, fou, ",bu"fo" operefe ':0 0 ,:ngf,-pull
displaced 600ccs; later MV bumped it to ond needfe b",:ng' odjo"nf fo com-dr:" g..". cob": :nt,:co" 0:' box;' hommered olum:num.
743cc, and now, in the America model,
the capacity has gone to 788cc.

Its growth has been carefully monitored
and controlled. MV does not work on the
American hot-rod principle, "hog it out
and hope lor the best" MV precisely
calculated the loads on all power-train
components to guarantee reliability. And
it paid oft. At the dragstrip the MV's
horsepower, weight, and tall first gear
savagely abused the clutch, which with-
stood the brutality without slipping or
protesting or even serving notice.

Some of the power increase has come
trom enlarging the pistons two millimeters
(bore and stroke are now 67mm x 56mm); Cren"ho' block o"embly mlnu' fh' crenk,ho'. MV', cren"'o' bfock ""mbly gl", th, crenk-
another increment was added by raising Cytind"-,fudbolt,."chromedtopre,,nlru,lIng. ,ho' ,xtreo":n,,"y preclee ond "rong 'upport
the compression ratio (from 10:1 to
10.2:1), but the greatest power gain lies
in the cylinderhead.

The cylinderhead has been recalibrated
to deal with the increased displacement
The tactory resisted the simple expedient
ot adding squish bands in the combustion
chambers in order to cover the larger
pistons. MV rellowed intake tracts, in-
stalled larger intake and exhausl valves,
and completely resphered the combustion
chambers.

Gone are the 24mm UBF Dell 'Orto
carburetors which led the first 750 Sports.

In Iheir stead are a quartet of 26mm VHP Th:, geo' fro:nrun, up th' cen", or Ihe eng:n' ond do'"~ fhe com'ho' ge"'.
Dell 'Ortos which, unlike the old set-up, The tre:n ge"', ,p:nn:ng on ':x bolt b,onng'. 0" motched fo on, onoth".
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In"'um,nt c/u,t" ha' boon ,hang,d on tat" model,. but Ih, mod,m Mad,-in-llaly ,wi"h" will "main
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The lifth d/i"n-g"/ I"d' inlo Ihi, ""mhly;
d"",hall oulpul ,m"g" allop 01pholo.

HoJ, in ,cank"" boltom hold, oil pump ""mbly
B'II' /Un 10 Ihe (ab"nl) Bo,'h dynaMan unil

have completely enclosed tops. The old
derrick slide-lifters are gone; the new MV
has a single-cable race-type actuation
mechanism.

While the 788 engine uses more car-
buretion than early 750s, the big engine
actually has a milder camshaft, in terms
of lift and duration. The immensely tracta-
ble engine has power from 2000 rpm to
9000 rpm.

Machinery fascinates nearly all motor-
cyclists; some find whirring gears and
shafts positively addichve. Hardware
junkies blow themselves away on MV
engines. It is a masterpiece of precision
cashngs. gears. needle bearings, ball
bearings, shafts. and all other things in
the hard goods department. Were it
mass-produced, the engine would still be
murderously expensive to build.

Item: A matched set of three straight-
cut gears runs up between the interior
cylinders; this gear train. driven oft the
crankshaft, in turn drives the gears which
turn the camshafts.

Item: The pressed-together crankshaft
turns on ball bearings (at each end) and
four enormous split-cage roller bearings
at interior points. Unlike any other pro-
duction engine in motorcycling, the
crankshaft Is held inside a separate cylin-
der-block casting, and this sub-assembly
bolts into the main engine casting. This
method of construction, a carry-over from
MV racing engine design, gives the
crankshaft incredibly strong support.
mInimizes thermal distortions, and ellmi-

(ConUnued on page 94)
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MYAGU5TA7505 AMERICA
Price, suggested retaiL.. . POE, New York, $6000
Tire, front 3.50 x 18 Metzeler Rille 10 Rib

rear .4.00 x 18 Metzeler Block
C7 Racing Profile

11in.x,l.4in.x2
(280mm x 35mm x 2)

rear 7.9 in. x 1.8 in. (200mm x 45mm)
Brake swept area 213.4 sq. in. (1376.4 cm')
Specific brake loading.. 3.46 Ibs./sq. in.
Engine type Four-stroke dohc four
Bore and stroke 67mm x 56mm

(2.638 in. x 2.205 in.)
788 cm' (48.08 cu. in.)

10.2:1
4; 26mm VHB Dell'Orto

Dry synthetic fiber
Battery and coil

NA
NA

27'/3.2 in.
... 15.3

5.0 gal. (19 liters)
5.0 qt. (4.7 liters)

135 watts
. .. . .. .. 12V, 14AH

(1)11.68(2)8.45(3)6.47
(4) 5.44 (5) 4.98

Wheelbase 55 in. (139.7 cm)
Seat height 29 in. (73.6 cm)
Ground clearance. 5.3 in. (13.4 cm)
Curb weight. . 562 Ibs. (252.9 kg)
Test weight. .. .. ... 740 Ibs. (335.7 kg)
Instruments... Speedometer, odometer, tachometer
Standing start \<i-mile 13.06 sec.; 105.14 mph
Average fuel consumption 42.2 mpg
Speedometer error... .. 30 mph, actual 26.52

60 mph, actual 54.36

Brake. front.

Piston displacement.
Compression ratio
Carburetion..
Air filtration..
Ignition
Bhp @ rpm ...
Torque @ rpm
Rake/Trail....................
Mph/1O00 rpm, top gear
Fuel capacity .
Oii capacity..
Electrical power
Battery. .......
Gear ratios, overall
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ALUMINUMFINNED

KONIGPSHOCKS
theindustrystandard...
.Large diameter aluminum barrel for light weight.

.Competition-tested fin design for maximum cool-

ing. .Hydraulically adjustable internally to six I

positions. .Accepts standard springs.. Top and bottom mounting eyes have

"push-out" bushings. .Space age
materials engineered to aircraft
tolerances.

~
'oHlTYPE MAUYETOEYE'PRINGlEN""

76V-t381 "P 12" 8W'
76V-t382"P 12.9" 8y,--
76V.1384"P t3.5" 9W'
76y.t385"P' t3.5'" 9W'

'F" Mal", Pentonand simll" ,"sponsion.

"'.50"Cy<"&M"',,.,'I""Pio~51.T""01."'352I""Iz.'~oDi"'oc.2935N..290,. Ph...,>.""8501""'.

MAP5,BOOI A"'m""",ti"'o "".A".""""l.MiI.. ",' A".,..5I'.","~.'01.91'O2-""lAmloy.I'01.3130E

'"'oSt,'.mptoo.'0190221-'o".lm5mith,oo,o,""",.2758N.Mo'"St.Ri.,,,,,0. '01. 92502-5..lho.. MIC 5",pl,. 100.

5835 Mi..loo °"00 'd,S," °"'".'01 92120-W..I". "..1" Di". 159' "'1"'",,""""""" '0194124-19.."," MIC
"md,.990,..ldo"',5"""W,".COI94086-W,'co.I",.218Molo St. V,,"'. '01.90 291. COLO. '0' M,m M.I" ".. 2O15W

Alom'do'"'""'.'",.8022J.rLA.FI,,'~'~"5"pply.4227'1i"I.o, Joo,,"".illo.Flo 32207. GA. '..p,l"oo PI" Di,'. 5673

N~P~,"I"'R<.Chomb",.".3""I'HI.H~oiiCy"'5"ppIY.I",.973Coo"~..H""",",". Hi.96BB. IlC Ni"..I,M/C5"ppl,.I",.
4l35W.I"St.C"~..,III.60658'M"N.I1i.."ifi"Di'~loc.14"21"'.."M'oo~"".M'"".5' NJ~."',~,..,oc.
175""St.Pol;_P"'.NJ.076S0"~Y..'~"","I~.N.Y..5"""'H."~Rd.-"'.NY~11746-"'.."'.."""
IJ28.Roch..t".NYI4603'",..'~I"""'.3215So.'Ml."",.",.N.C,"""OHID.KKM/C,"pp".loc.43IE.lbl'4St.00yl00.

Oh'"454O2"'0""',p"".2053N'.0"",,.P",,"o'.0"97209."K".""5"'lIIo""d&S"",.I~.,">577.""t.'."1900'

. lE"dlm', "1'501.. ,..521'. '"ho"o Ci". T"o. 37601 . IX. Ed Too'" 0',1. '~. 9250 llio,A"" 0,. D."". T> 75247 - No"..

Di;I.'.., ,..2601. WI,"ilo'.II, T>75307BikoniLtd.,150GreenSt.,Hackensack,N.J,07601
o",I-"""""""m,..",..lm'",""",',""""""'""""""",,,,,"";'"""""O,"""",

CIRCLE NO. 39 ON R<AOER SERVICE PAGE.

WHYSTRETCH!
Tiled of Bending Ovel? Then sit back and

lelax on your bike with a pail of

SET BACKS

Move your handleba," back where you can
reach 'em. Yes, move 'em back over 2

;nches wIthout changing cables or hoses
in 30 m;nulesl

FITS HONDA YAMAHA
SUZUKI KAWASAKI BMW

Send only $12.95 plus ~50 poslage to

CREATIVE ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 9. Grapevine, Tex. 76051

State Make & Model
Texas res. add 4% sales tax.
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MY AGUSTA Continued from page 52

nates the need for mOle complex and
intlicate casllng/machlnlng operallons In
a limited producllon engine.

Item: Because the Bosch dynastarl
generator lies behind the engine sump,
the main engine cases are narrower than
the cases ot a CB-400 Honda.

An itemized catalogue ot the MV en-
gine's lovely, alCane, sophisllcated hard-
wale might stletch on tOt twenty pages.
But the listing would be a cruel joke It this
elaborate machinery only excelled at
being elabolate. Or made no power. Or
was trag lie as brittle china.

The MV engine is rugged. It has that
same run-on/lun-on quality found In
R90S BMWs and Honda 750s. Thele's
every reason to believe thaI MV engines
ale set-It-and-torget-It plOposltlons. After
initial bleak-In (600 miles), the valve
elearances can be set (.010 and .012),
and experience has shown thaI the valves
will not nolmally requite fullhel adjusl-
ment lor about 10,000 miles. The Bosch
distributol-type ignition Is very automotive
as is the Bosch starter/generator, and the
dllve-shaft eliminates any fussing with a
chain. Basic service Intervals come lOund
every 3600 miles. The engine Isn't tem-
petamental. OUt test bike would evenlu-
ally wel-foul plugs because Ihe calbule-
tors had slides which plOduced exlraor-
dlnarily rich mixtures. Re-sliding tor local
conditions would have leaned out the
mixture to normal.

italian machines tladitlonally have been
spotted with latty-tatty detailing. Not so
with the MV 750S America. Italophiles will
scarcely believe It, but Aplilia has finally
built real handlebar switches with cast
aluminum bodies and plasllc buttons. The
switches follow the same paftern as Ya-
maha contlOls. The 750 America shifts on
the left side, and blakes on the right. The
switch has been done neatly inside the
engine cases, so no Johnson-rod maze
spoils the exlerlol. And at last MV Agustas
have real ail-filtration. A beautltul hand-
hammered aluminum cold-alr-box houses
a very simple dry synthetic tilter.

The running gear changes have like-
wise been extensive between the old
750S and the Amelica model. When Cycle
last encountered the MV 750 Sport, the
bike had a four-shoe flOnt brake. ThaI
anchor has been replaced by double
discs with Scarab callpels and maslel
cylinder. OUt lest MV has the best Scalab
disc blake system which we've tlied; 101
leel and accutacy it's almost in the same
league as Lockheed components. The
America model has a massive Cerlani tork
which replaces less tormidable models on
earliel MVs. The heavy-duty Cerlanl has
38mm lubes and wider. stlOnger triple
clamps than plevious equipment. The
Irame, which letains the same 55-inch
wheelbase and basic geometlY, has a
longer, strongel steering neck.

MV made no changes In the drlveshaft
unit nOt In the gear ratios-primary, tlans-
mission, and tlnal. The swing arm has

(Conrinued on page 99)
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MV AGUSTA Continued from page 94

been taken straight off old models, as
have the Sebac rear dampers.

Our test America, which was literally the
first production bike built, varied trom
later bikes in three ways. First, the in-
strument panel, a la Ducati, has been
scrapped in favor of the alloy instrument
holders fitted to previous 750 Sport mod-
els. This substitution brings the ignition
switch back between the instruments.
Furthermore, gas taps will be activated
bythe ignition switch, as per Mota Guzzi,
and the centerstand toe-down bar, which
ground slightly, will be raised a bil.

Space relationships have been
thoughtfully worked out on the MV 750S
America. Since the MV's suede saddle is
firm, the roadster's comfort grows out of
the relative positioning of pegs, bars and
seal. Not only is the saddle just 29 inches
off the ground, it's relatively low to the
clip-ons-which have built-in risers.
Moreover, the tank isn't excessively long.
The foot pegs have been positioned low
enough so that the rider's knees aren't
tucked into his armpits. The foot controls
intersect nicely with hands and feet; no
awkward groping is necessary. The con-
trols operate with a velvet softness, and
the engine contributes to the luxurious
placidity. The engine vibrated less than
a CB-750 but perhaps a bit more than
a CB-550.

Of course, the America can't match the

BMW R90S for sheer luxurious comfort.
The MV is more restful than other genuine
clip-on roadsters, namely the John Player
Norton, the Ducati Sport and Super Sport,
or the Laverda SFC. Although the saddle
has far less padding than a Mota Guzzi
Sport, a 275-mile jaunt revealed no great
difference in riding fatigue between the
MV and Guzzi.

The Bosch starter-generator spins the
engine silently. With no preliminaries, the
Italian four-cylinder whoofs into action,
creating a mushroom cloud of sound,
gear-meshing noise from the cylinder
head chest balanced by the angry snarls
from the four mufflers. Nicking the throttle
skyrockets the tach-needle and curls your
ears. The engine has no flywheel inertia,
so instantthrottle response is the engine's
middle name.

With the standard exhaust system the
rider can't escape the noise. Most enthu-
siasts wouldn't want to snuff out those
intoxicating sounds. However, MV does
manufacture a special exhaust system for
the America, and the new plumbing, to-
gether with a fairing, will back off the
volume to 84 db (A). Cycle staffers sam-
pled the decibels-down mufflers tor a
half-hour, and then reverted to the more
standard-music mufflers.

Without question, the 750S America
joins that small (and dwindling) coterie
of high performance street motorcycles.
The driveshalt prevented any dynamom-
eter testing; nevertheless, the dragstrip

testing confirmed its strength. Bearing in
mind its quarter-mile handicaps (weight,
60-mph first gear, 140 mph filth gear), the
MV snapped through in 13.06 with a ter-
minal velocity of 105.14. That's really im-
pressive since the MV gives away lots of
time in the first 150 feel. Lighter motorcy-
cles with larger engines geared more
appropriately for the dragstrip (Laverda
1000 and Kawasaki Z-IB) will stop the

clocks quicker and deliver slightly higher
trap speeds (Laverda 1000, 12.95 @
106.13; Kawasaki Z-1 B, 12.37 @ 107.36).
But no matter what you own, don't bother
trying to outrun the 750S America on
the top end. At 85 mph (where it just has
cleared second gear), the MV's close-
ratio gearbox and compact size works to
its advantage. The 750S America would
slip away from Cycle Magazine's favorite
ZI-B (dyno-tested at83 horsepower) from
80 mph upwards. Though no suitable
place exists to test for meaningless top
speed figures, our test bike was easily
strong enough to climb well into the 130s.

On board the MV certainly sounds brut-
ish, but no harshness feeds into the con-
trols. The clutch lever has a soft draw

and a wide, predictable engagement arc.
The gearbox shifts with the accuracy and
feel of a bolt-action rifle. When the throw

of the left-side shifter pedal was tightened
up, it duplicated the touch and feel of
right-side shifting MVs, which do the best
gear-changes of all street roadsters. The

(Continued on page 101)
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twislgrip has a soft return spring, burning
off a long-lime Italian wart.

You needn't be Superman to make the
front tire moan. The powertul dual discs
system has no sponginess in it. Braking
force goes up in a nice linear way, without
demanding excessive muscle. By com-
parison, the rear drum brake doesn't
exist. It feels almost powerless, and
there's not much feedback. It's the single
control distinguished by vagueness and
fuzziness.

The heavy-duty front discs are abso-
lulely imperative, considering the MV's
562-pound wet weight and the speeds at
which the engine will propel this mass.
The MV outweighs the only other bikes
of similar size and power. The laverda
1000 pushes the scales to 520 pounds,
down 40 on the MV. Kawasaki's Z-I B
comes in at 540 pounds, undercutting the
MV by 20 pounds. Other driveshatt mo-
torcycles, the BMW R90S and Mota Guzzi
Sport, are substantially lighter than the
MV-70 pounds. The America's compacl-
ness can fool you; it looks much lighter
than it is. Pulling the bike on its center-
stand (withoul knowing the trick) at once
suggests how heavy the MV is. Surpris-
ingly, all the weight isn't in the engine.
The complete unit, including starter-
generator and carburetors, weighs just
over 200 pounds. The MV carries a great
deal of unsprung weight, especially althe
rear, thanks to the driveshaft system.

The choice 01 tires, tire combinations

(in terms of fronl-Io-back match) and rim
widths makes an astonishing difference
in cornering power (and the feel 01 that
power) on any motorcycle. A so-called
perfect combination for a given machine
may only evolve after an extended period
of trial and error. For some machines, it
never happens. With a bike as heavy and
powertul as the MV, the choice and bal-
ance is critical. Our test bike came
equipped with a Metzeler 3.50 x 18 Rille
rib on the front rim (2.16 inches bead-
head width) and a 4.00 x 18 Metzeler C7
racing-block pattern on the rear rim (2.5
inches). With the front inffated 10 28 psi
and the rear 32 psi (cold readings), the
MVwould weave and snake treacherously
in fast corners. At those pressures, the
handling produced bone-chilling fright in
the rider. leaving the front tire alone and
lowering the cold pressure in the rear lire
to 26 psi produced a stable condition
without causing tire overheating. :iol
pressure in the rear tire checked out al
30 psi.

Moderately hard cornering was then
pertect on smooth bends, but a bump in
a fast corner used up the rear suspension
movement (even with lull spring preload
on the shocks) and a slow oscillation
would result. The MV drifts through
corners more than most motorcycles,
especially lighter bikes. A slow, controlled
drift without oscillation means tI1at a bike
is able to use all the available tire adhe-
sion without causing the frame to ffex

resonantly. With the MV, there's an awlul
lot of weight on the front wheel and much
more development time needs to be spent
on tire and wheel selection, as well as
shock absorbers, for racing-speed con-
ditions.

The MV doesn't handle as well as a
laverda 1000. Compared to a compe-
lenlly prepared Kawasaki Z-I, the MV is
taut and stable when the tires are intlated
properly. The Z-I mushes around and
cushes against its cornering limit. The MV
approaches its boundary more directly
and without a lot of preliminary wiggles
and loose-joinledness. And al the limit the
MV will corner al higher speeds without
oscillation than the Z-I.

Alternate S & W shock absorbers with

stronger damping and heavier springs
helped to control the MV's wobble-reac-
tion in bumps through fast corners. But
this stiffened the boulevard ride into
harshness. Anyone who wants to push
his MV750S to itslimilshould be prepared
to experiment with tires, rims and shock
absorbers-and he should be an accom-
plished, experienced rider because the
MV, unlike the laverda 1000 (but like the
Z-I), is neither easy nor comfortable 10
ride really hard.

Handling in terms of steering-response
feel is slow and heavy. The MV can move
you at such a blinding pace that the lack
of flickery is reassuring. Decided and

(Continued on page /02)



purposeful pressure must be applied to
the appropriate handlebar, footrest and
tank side in order to change the MV's
attitude at great speed. The most advan-
tageous rider position from which to guide
the MV's path is a crouch in a constant
upright stance without body lean relative
to the bike, It is difficult to change one's
body pressures accurately on a machine
while hanging off to the pavement side,

Six-thousand dollar motorcycles don't
qualify as disposable, throw-away items.
So natural restraint and John Law, if
nothing else, will keep MV riders away
from hot-lick riding, At ordinary speeds,
the MV does handle well enough, and
produces no disconcerting quirks across
bumps in smooth roads. The short wheel-
base and small amount of trail minimize
the sense of weight. Compared to a Mota
Guzzi Sport, fhe America responds more
quickly to inputs at moderate speeds,
though it's 70 pounds heavier than the
Guzzi. Furthermore, there's a tremendous
horsepower differential.

Again and again the MV impresses a
rider with its style, smoothness, comfort
and-most of all-its sheer power, which
is accompanied by the ever-present MV
music, The 750S America is a grand bou-
levardier suitable to street parading,
mountain-road stroking, and aufostrada
smoking. Name any venue; the red-and-
silver MV will be the star attractiorr.

Exclusivity comes at no extra cost. At
the very best, MV can build 200 America
models in 1975, all of which will land in
the United States, With this limited pro-
duction motorcycle MV has finally made
a commitment to the American market.
It's almost ironic, At the same time MV
at last arrives, other high-performance
European models are disappearing from
fhe American scene. Mota Guzzi's
American efforts have been totally con-
centrated on the 850 T. Farewell, 750
Guzzi Sport. At least for i 975, and per-
haps longer, Ducati Sporfs and Super
Sports Desmos cannot be imported into
the United States. Both bikes are victims
of right-hand shift legislation. And the
factory, which can sell the entire produc-
tion in Europe, sees no compelling reason
to make a U.S. version, Also the newest
Laverda we've seen still has right-hand
shift; until that can be changed, you won't
see Laverda 1ODDshere either. The BMW
R90S, measured by Laverda-Ducati-MV
standards, is a high-volume motorcycle,
and fortunately the German twin won't
disappear. But a distressing fact remains:
those who like European interpretations
of high-performance motorcycles may
find their choices severely limited, or the
options increasingly expensive,

Given those realities, every MV America
750 which lands in the United States will
be snatched up. An eager welcome may
encourage MV to build even more sport-
ing motorcycles in the tuture, MV Agusta
has financial, technical and manufactur-
ing resources to offer a continuing line
of high-performance limited-production
motorcycles, Exciting as the 750S
America is today, we can hardly wait till
tomorrow. @
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